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 Pastor’s   Commentary 
 Well, have you put your $100 to good use? 

 Does that question even make sense to you? It’s alright if it doesn’t, it probably just means 
you weren’t able to participate in April’s “What If?” conversation. Don’t worry, keep reading, this 
message is still for you. 

 During “What If?...” we broached the topic of thinking and living missionally. That is, in 
simplest form, the idea that we are all sent by God as something like missionaries into our own 
lives, locations, and contexts. We’re all on a mission – God’s mission! We made our conversation 
and education on the matter experiential by giving every participant $100 to do something 
redemptive in the world in the midst of our education and conversation. Not surprisingly, the one 
month timeline generated some level of stress so we extended the deadline for the redemptive act 
to the end of the summer. We’ll get together again then and wrap up the experience by telling our 
stories of what has happened and talking about what comes next. Don’t worry if you weren’t an 
original participant in “What If?...”, you’re still invited. 

 Even if you were a participant from the beginning it wouldn’t be terribly surprising if the 
whole experience has been a whirlwind of activity. That’s also ok, I’ll summarize for you. You may 
recall that we started by talking about what it means to understand ourselves as sent by God into 
the world. We moved from there to talking about how that might impact the way we live and 
eventually to how that might impact the way we do church. In fact, it would be fair to summarize 
our entire month of activity by saying it was all a slow, thoughtful build up to introducing one 
possible path forward: the formation of missional communities. Missional communities could take 
on any number of forms or functions, but let me remind you of the basics: 
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 A Missional Community is a cause-centered presence in the world facilitated by the church, but 
created and sustained by those with a shared passion. 

 MCs, by nature of their organic formation, should be fast-moving and responsive to real world 
issues. 

 MCs may be formed any time without any particular permission from anyone and they remain 
in existence as long as need and passion remain. Some will be project based and limited in 
timeframe. Others will be around for years. 

 Obviously there is much left to be discussed regarding the specifics of how Missional 
Communities might take form at First Baptist Church, but one overarching question is 
immediately before us: is this a path for FBC to pursue further? My conversations with 
participants in the program as well as my reflections on the needs in the community around us 
lead me to believe it is, but I’d like to hear from you – even if you weren’t an original 
participant in “What If?...”. So join me for “What If: What’s Next?” Wednesday, August 22 
from 5:30 to 7:30. Dinner and childcare will be provided. Please RSVP by signing up at the 
vitality table or by emailing brent@fbcrochester.net with WIWN in the subject line. 

Our agenda for that evening will be to report back on our experiences looking for something 
redemptive to do in the world then transition to a conversation about where we go next. It’s a 
worthwhile conversation and I’m looking forward to its next phase. See you then. 

Pastor Brent 

   JUBILEE BLOCK PARTY: A 200th BIRTHDAY BASH 

THANK YOU 

 
 

I am appreciative of all the volunteers who assisted with the Block Party held at the church campus 
on June 9th. The planning team of Amy Dickason, Scott McClellan, Dale Pensgen, Emily 
Richardson, Jon Thrall, and Ann Trolley worked hard on thinking and creating a great community 
experience.  The music was varied and excellent, the food was good, activities were great, and fun 
seem to be had by all who attended. We estimate there were more than 300 people enjoying 
themselves through the day.  The attendees were diverse and eclectic and there were many smiles 
on many faces.  
 

Our volunteers for the day were great!  There is no way we could have succeeded without your 
help. There is no way I could name each one of you who helped and everything you did as I was so 
busy myself.  I do know visitors were greeted, activities hosted, food stations were manned, and 
music was enjoyed. Some persons helped with specific tasks while others saw and filled needs as 
they arose.   A few people really went out of their way to make the event a success.  I must give 
extraordinary mention to Scott McClellan who went above and beyond, working with the Town of 
Brighton on permits, attending their meetings, working with the fire marshal, and our tent and 
activity supplier.  He made the trek to Brighton numerous times to help in the various aspects and 
was a tremendous support to others on the planning team. I am also grateful to Ann Trolley who 
came and assisted me on three separate occasions with various tasks to help organize items for 
either the mass mailing or the crafts activities.  Jon Thrall took complete charge of the dunk-tank 
set-up, planning, execution, and tear-down as well as being our first dunkee.  Jackie and Dale took 
total responsibility for our sundae station.  Emily Richardson made numerous contacts to many, 
many vendors, suggested various ways to get the word out, then manned the activity station.  
Amy Dickason went to and from Camp Cory hauling the various activities we borrowed from them.  
She provided the cotton candy costume (ask if you haven’t seen it), and took her turn in the dunk-
tank. Thanks to Denise McClellan for her total dedication in the crafts tent, to Chuck Sparnecht for 
making contact with a great t-shirt supplier, to Michele Hunt as Miss 1818, and Ann Bowden for all 
the great photos. 

 

If you helped in any way or if you just came to enjoy the event, thank you for being part of our 
very special day. I hope you had fun.  Oh and I don’t want to forget - kudos to  Pastor Brent for 
being such a good sport in the dunk tank! I wonder how many times he was in the cold water? All 
around it was a real CELEBRATION!  
 

mailto:brent@fbcrochester.net
http://www.fbcrochester.net/blockparty
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OUR COMMUNITY 
 Reaching out to Others 

Through your support!   

Thank you, Thank you, Thank you! 

July items are Spaghetti Sauce and canned Fruit.  

 "Becoming the Church We Dream Of"  
Keynote speech and workshop featuring  

Shane Claiborne 
  

Events will be held at The 
Clover Center for Arts and 
Spirituality, 1101 Clover 
Street, August 3 and 4, 2018 
presented by the Mercy 
Spirituality Center as part of 
their 40th Anniversary 
Celebration.   
 
Shane is a prominent speaker, activist, and best
-selling author who has worked with Mother 
Teresa in Calcutta, and founded the intentional 
community known as 'The Simple Way' in 
Philadelphia.  He heads up Red Letter Christians, 
a movement of folks who are committed to 
living "as if Jesus meant the things he 
said."   He will give a keynote speech, 
“Becoming the Church We Dream of" on 
Friday, August 3 at 6:30 PM, and will 
facilitate a workshop, "Dreams into Action" 
on Saturday, August 4, from 9:30 AM until 
1:00 PM.  
 
For more information: 
www.mercyspiritualitycenter.org/events.html 

OGHS offering concludes.  We will accept your 

gift in the office until Sunday, July 8th. 

Thank you to everyone who has contributed. 
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The church will again take part in the Annual 
Pride Parade on Saturday, July 21, and we are 
looking for marchers to support the LGBTQ 
community. "Marchers" is broad term that 
includes walkers, strollers, wheelchairs, riders. 
Please save the date. Line up at 12 noon, step 
off at 1:00 PM. There will be more information to 
follow. 

 

FIRST PRIDE WORSHIP 

Celebrate inclusivity and diversity at the first 
Pride Weekend Worship, a joint service of 
local AWAB churches, Immanuel, Lake Avenue, 
York Baptist, and First Baptist-Rochester 
Churches. Sunday, July 22, 4 PM at Immanuel 
Baptist Church, 815 Park Avenue, Rochester, NY. 

Thank You FBC 
The Baptist Joint Committee for Religious Liberty has offered 
its gratitude to FBC Rochester for inviting Executive Director 
Amanda Tyler to be a part of our emphasis on religious 
liberty in April. To see the message along with the prayer 
offered by Pastor Brent that Sunday visit www.bjconline.org/
a-prayer-for-religious-liberty or pick up a copy of the BJC’s 
magazine, Report from the Capital (p. 14).  

http://www.mercyspiritualitycenter.org/events.html
http://www.bjconline.org/a-prayer-for-religious-liberty
http://www.bjconline.org/a-prayer-for-religious-liberty
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 GOINGS ON 
Occurrences of Interest                                             

Sunday, July 1 
Worship, Communion 10:00 AM 
Fellowship, ~11:00 AM 
 

Monday, July 2 through July 6 
Baptist Peace Fellowship Camp-Keuka College 
 

Wednesday, July 4 
Independence Day, Office Closed 
 

Friday, July 6 
Office Closed, Staff time off 
 

Sunday, July 8 
Worship, 10:00 AM 
Fellowship, ~11:00 AM 
 

Monday, July 9 
Trustees Meeting, 6:00 PM 
Welcome & Affirm Meeting, 7:00 PM 
 

Sunday, July 15 
Worship, 10:00 AM 
Fellowship, ~11:00 AM 
 

Monday, July 16 
No Council Meeting tonight 
 

Saturday, July 21 
Pride Parade, noon for Marchers 
Pride Parade, 1:00 PM begins 
 

Sunday, July  22 
Worship, 10:00 AM 
Fellowship, ~11:00 AM 
 

Monday, July 23 
Library Meeting, 9:30 AM 
Jubilee Planning Team, 4:30 PM 
 

Tuesday, July 24 
FBC Book Club, 11:30 AM 
 

Sunday, July 29 
Worship, 10:00 AM 
Fellowship, ~11:00 AM 

 

For our anniversary year, we are requesting 
your answers to: 

1.  How long have you been a member of FBCR? 

2.  What is your favorite memory connected to 
your membership? 

3.  Can you provide a name and a short bio of a 
person or people that you think have been 
most important to the church.  

Chuck Sparnecht, Historian 
casparnecht@yahoo.com 

 
 

 

Save the Dates 

 

THE CURIOUS CHARMS OF ARTHUR PEPPER 

FBCR BOOK CLUB 

The FBC Book Club will meet on 
Tuesday, July 24, at 11:30 AM in the 
church library. The book for 
discussion will be The Curious Charms 
of Arthur Pepper by Phaedra Patrick. 
Everyone is welcome; bring a 
sandwich, if you wish. 

INFORMATION SOUGHT 
 Send to:  casparnecht@yahoo.com 

Welcome Home Weekend 
 

October 5, 6:30 PM, Reception 
October 6, 10:00 AM, Open House Tour  

October 6, 6:30 PM, Banquet 
October 7, 10:00 AM, Worship with 

Communion and Reception 

Dear First Baptist Church, 

 Thank you for allowing us to come and 
present to your church our Haiti mission.  We 
really appreciate the opportunity to help share 
the work God has put in our hearts.  Your 
generous donation ($500) will be put into our St. 
Paul’s account to be saved for the day when 
there are enough funds to begin rebuilding.  We 
are very excited to see how God will use these 
funds to benefit His children 

 The devil has a strong hold in Haiti and it 
is a privilege and a blessing to be able to be part 
of the Light that is the Glory of the Father, who 
will bring change to a savaged land.   

 Thanks once again. 

In His Service,  

Kim and Toby  
Mansfield 

A church  devastated 
by the earthquake in Haiti. Don’t forget to submit your photos for the directory (portraits 

and candid church photos) to photos@fbcrochester.net. 


